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Based on careful experimental measurements, a model for the stability of vanadium flow battery (VFB) catholytes was developed
which quantifies their precipitation behavior as a function of temperature and composition. The model enables simulation of the
induction time for precipitation at a temperature T for any catholyte with concentrations of sulfate and VV within the range of
applicability. The results of such simulations are in good agreement with experiment. The model can predict catholyte stability using
any of three alternative metrics: the induction time τ, the relative stability parameter ρ and the stability temperature TW. The induction
time is a good measure of overall stability; the relative stability parameter compares the stability of any catholyte to a standard in a
temperature-independent manner; and the stability temperature estimates the upper temperature limit at which a catholyte is stable
for practical purposes. Equations are derived for these parameters and the behavior of each parameter is simulated and plotted under
a variety of conditions. Likewise, the effect of state of charge is simulated and plotted. The plots and the associated equations provide
detailed stability data that can be useful in the design of practical flow batteries.
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Redox flow batteries (RFBs)1–8 have attracted much interest for
large-scale energy storage, especially due to the rapid growth of re-
newable electricity generation from intermittent sources such as solar
photovoltaic and wind.9–11 Among the numerous systems that have
been studied, the vanadium flow battery (VFB), also known as the
vanadium redox flow battery (VRFB), is commonly regarded as one of
the most promising.2–4,12–14 The chemistry of this system is perhaps the
most thoroughly characterized and the cell design has been consider-
ably optimized.10,15,16 It has seen the widest commercial deployment14
and systems as large as 250–1000 kWh have been demonstrated.17
Compared to other flow battery systems, VFBs have the additional
advantage that cross-contamination due to transport through the sep-
arating membrane is effectively eliminated because the anolyte and
catholyte differ only in the oxidation state of the vanadium.18 Active
areas of research on VFBs include cell design and modelling,4,19,20
performance and state-of-charge (SoC) monitoring,21–28 coulombic
and energy efficiencies,29–31 electrolytes,21–27,32–38 membranes,39 and
electrodes.6–8,40–71
The rather poor thermal stability of the catholyte in the charged
condition is a limiting factor for the performance of VFBs. At the
pH of typical VFB catholytes, the solubility of vanadium (V) oxide,
V2O5, is ∼0.1 M (i.e. ∼0.1 mol dm−3) or less72 and so VO2+ is ex-
pected to be thermodynamically unstable in solution with respect to
precipitation as V2O5. Nevertheless, catholytes with high concentra-
tions of VV (>1.5 M) in sulfuric acid can persist for very long periods
of time. The stability of these metastable solutions (VFB catholytes)
decreases, as expected, as the concentration of VV increases.34–37,73
This is reflected in a lowering of stability at a particular vanadium
concentration as the SoC (i.e. the fraction of vanadium present as VV)
of the catholyte increases.32 Stability improves with increasing con-
centration of sulfate34–37,74 and in the presence of certain additives,3,38
such as H3PO4.
All practical VV electrolyte concentrations are metastable. There-
fore precipitation is controlled by kinetics and the kinetic rate is
expected to increase with both temperature and vanadium concen-
tration. This is discussed in our earlier publications.34,35 Although
several studies32,34–37,73–78 were reported on the stability of VV in
the catholyte of VFBs and several mechanisms of precipitation were
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proposed,75,76 there has been a lack of detailed kinetic studies of the
process leading to precipitation.5,32,79–82 The process is thought to be-
gin with the formation of polymeric species, possibly after the initial
formation of a neutral VV species. The pervanadyl ion VO2+ is gen-
erally regarded as the most common VV species at low pH,83 but
it is well known that polynuclear species tend to form at high con-
centrations of vanadium.81 For example, dimerization of pervanadyl
ion in H2SO4 and HClO4 solutions has been studied by UV-vis, Ra-
man and nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy.84 Density
functional theory (DFT) simulations33 suggest that the pervanadyl ion
exists in typical catholytes primarily as a pentacoordinated species
[VO2(H2O)3]+ which is somewhat more stable than the hexacoordi-
nated species [VO2(H2O)4]+. On the basis of NMR measurements
and DFT calculations, it has been proposed33 that a neutral species
VO(OH)3 can form by deprotonation of [VO2(H2O)3]+. This neutral
species is known to be a precursor in the formation of V2O5 gels85,86
where it polymerizes by olation and oxolation reactions to give a struc-
ture with hydrated double chains of vanadium pentoxide. Thus, it is
a plausible intermediate in the mechanism of precipitation of V2O5
from VFB catholytes. The molecules and complexes of VV present
in solution are dependent not only on solution acidity and VV con-
centration but also on sulfate concentration and therefore the thermal
stability of VV in a sulfate solution is dependent on both the VV and
sulfate concentrations.87
We have reported34–37 that precipitation occurs after an induction
time that shows Arrhenius behavior – decreasing exponentially with
temperature – and have derived a value of 1.79 eV for the activation
energy (E#) of the induction process. Based on DFT calculations Vi-
jakumar and coworkers33,80 estimated that an energy barrier of ∼1.25
eV needs to be overcome to convert [VO2(H2O)3]+ to VO(OH)3, the
first step in their proposed mechanism. This value of energy is lower
by only ∼30% than the value of activation energy which we obtain
from our Arrhenius data: the difference could be explained easily
as the difference in energy between the VO(OH)3 species and the
activated complex leading to its formation.
Apart from its implications for the mechanism, knowledge of the
precise activation energy governing the induction time for precipita-
tion has great practical utility in assessing catholyte stability. We have
demonstrated34–37 that the induction time also decreases exponen-
tially with VV concentration and increases exponentially with sulfate
concentration and derived an equation governing its behavior. In this
paper, we compare the predictions of this equation with experiment
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Table I. Values of induction time for precipitation measured for series of catholytes (various concentrations of VV and sulfate) over a range of
temperatures.
Concentration (M) Induction Time (hours)
[S] [VV] 65◦C 60◦C 55◦C 50◦C 47◦C 45◦C 42.5◦C 40◦C 37.5◦C 35◦C 32.5◦C 30◦C
3.58 1.77 2.780 10.18 23.55
3.77 1.46 0.783 1.700 3.283 9.967 13.33 31.92 29.83 60.47
3.78 1.66 0.900 2.250 10.22 14.85 24.82 39.08 46.15 164.6 143.1
3.79 1.76 4.617 14.48 43.70
3.77 1.87 8.167 15.08 30.92 63.72
3.98 1.77 6.283 19.45 49.25
4.19 1.76 9.183 31.83
4.35 1.45 1.000 2.533 4.083 16.48 45.38 48.30 97.23
4.37 1.66 1.400 2.517 8.333 11.23 24.13 49.50 56.67
4.39 1.77 15.62 48.98
4.37 1.87 1.267 4.100 7.333 10.58 22.20 51.53
4.38 2.02 0.750 20.67 38.00 54.08
4.40 2.20 2.183 2.700 4.083 8.650 10.72 22.23 30.00 88.30 119.5
4.57 1.77 1.033 20.07
4.79 1.77 2.233 36.22
5.07 1.46 12.83 33.92 81.30 141.6
5.09 1.66 2.200 6.000 15.23 39.37 102.8
4.99 1.76 2.925
5.03 1.84 2.450 5.483 21.75 62.82
5.20 1.77 3.967
5.37 1.46 13.45 24.21 63.93
5.40 1.66 12.43 35.52 75.87
5.35 1.75 5.933
and use it to simulate the stability characteristics of catholytes over a
range of temperatures, compositions and SoC. Furthermore, we define
metrics that, along with our method for accelerated testing of elec-
trolytes, should greatly facilitate quantification of the effect of a range
of parameters – including flow rate, cell materials and structure, elec-
trolyte SoC and additives/impurities – on catholyte stability in VFBs.
Experimental
Solutions of VIV were prepared from VOSO4 and H2SO4 (vana-
dium (IV) sulfate hydrate 97% and sulfuric acid 98% obtained from
Sigma Aldrich). Stock solutions of VV were prepared by electrochem-
ical oxidation of the VIV solution in a flow cell at room temperature
(∼20◦C) using carbon felt electrodes and a Nafion membrane. End-
points were determined by monitoring the potential (using 1.3 V vs
Ag/AgCl at 10 mA cm−3 as endpoint) and confirmed by color changes
in the electrolyte. The VV stock solutions were stored at ∼4◦C and used
to prepare series of other concentrations of VV by dilution with known
concentrations of H2SO4. Because samples were relatively small (∼10
cm3), volumes were measured by weighing and converting to volume
by accurately measured densities. Vanadium concentrations were de-
termined against standard 0.1 N KMnO4 (Fisher Scientific) and H2SO4
concentrations were determined against standard 0.1 N KOH (Sigma-
Aldrich). Water was distilled and deionized to a resistivity of >18
M cm.
In a typical experiment, 0.8 cm3 samples of solutions with selected
concentrations of VV and sulfatea were placed in small glass vials (7
cm in length × 4.6 mm internal diameter). Vials were then immersed
in a thermostatic water bath which had been equilibrated at a selected
temperature and the time of immersion was recorded: the solution
temperature reached a value within 0.1 K of the bath temperature in
∼60 s. As described previously,35 the time at which precipitation was
observed in each of the separate vials was subsequently recorded. The
water-bath reservoir was made of transparent glass and was fitted with
a lamp so that the solution in the vial was very clearly visible and the
aThe term sulfate concentration in this paper is used to include HSO4– (which predomi-
nates), SO42–, and H2SO4, and is represented as [S], i.e. total sulfur.
first signs of precipitation could be observed.34–37 Since the measured
induction times ranged from 2.7 × 103 s to 5.9 × 105 s, the worst-case
uncertainty due to temperature ramp-up was less than ∼2%, and much
less in most cases. We also carried out a small number of experiments
in larger volume vials to verify that volume had no significant effect.
Variation of Induction Time with Temperature and Electrolyte
Composition
Series of experiments were carried out in which the induction time
for precipitation was measured as described above over a range of
temperatures for an extensive range of electrolyte compositions. The
results are summarized in Table I.
The effect of temperature is illustrated in Fig. 1 where induction
time for a typical catholyte sample is plotted against the temperature.
As expected, an exponential decrease in induction time is observed
Figure 1. Induction times for precipitation of typical catholyte (1.66 M VV
and 4.37 M sulfate) plotted against temperature. A log-linear plot is shown as
inset (an Arhennius plot).
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Figure 2. Induction times for precipitation of typical catholyte (4.5 M sulfate)
plotted against VV concentration. A log-linear plot is shown as inset. The
temperature is 50◦C.
with increasing temperature. This is confirmed by the straight-line
behavior of the log-linear plot of induction time against inverse of
temperature shown in the inset. Similar behavior was observed for
all electrolyte compositions examined. We have shown elsewhere34–37
that plots such as that in Fig. 1 are effectively Arrhenius plots and can
be used to derive values of the Arrhenius slope m which quantifies the
variation with temperature.
The effect of VV concentration is illustrated in Fig. 2 where in-
duction time for catholytes with a constant concentration of sulfate
is plotted against concentration of VV. An exponential decrease in
induction time is observed with increasing concentration of VV. This
is confirmed by the straight-line behavior of the log-linear plot of
induction time against concentration of VV shown in the inset. A
similar dependence on VV concentration was observed for all sulfate
concentrations examined. The slope βV5 of a log-linear plot such as
that in Fig. 2 may be used to quantify the fractional rate of variation
of induction time τ with VV concentration [VV]:
βV5 = ∂ ln τ
∂[VV] =
1
τ
∂τ
∂[VV] [1]
We call βV5 the VV concentration coefficient of induction time.
Figure 3. Induction times for precipitation of typical catholyte (1.76 M VV)
plotted against sulfate concentration. A log-linear plot is shown as inset. The
temperature is 50◦C.
The effect of sulfate concentration is illustrated in Fig. 3 where
induction time for catholytes with a constant concentration of VV
is plotted against sulfate concentration. An exponential increase in
induction time is observed with increasing concentration of sulfate.
This is confirmed by the straight-line behavior of the log-linear plot
of induction time against sulfate concentration shown in the inset. A
similar dependence on sulfate concentration was observed for all VV
concentrations examined. The slope βS of a log-linear plot such as
that in Fig. 3 may be used to quantify the fractional rate of variation
of induction time with sulfate concentration [S]:
βS = ∂ ln τ
∂[S] =
1
τ
∂τ
∂[S] [2]
We call βS the sulfate concentration coefficient of induction time.
We have shown36 that the effects of temperature, vanadium con-
centration and sulfate concentration may be combined in a single
equation that expresses the induction time τ for any catholyte as
ln τ = ln τstd+m
(
1
T
− 1
T0
)
+βS ([S] − [S]R)+βV5([VV] − [VV]R)
[3]
with
ln τstd = BR + mT0 [4]
where BR and m are, respectively, the intercept and slope of the Ar-
rhenius (i.e., lnτ versus 1/T) plot for the reference catholyte; and τstd
is the value of τ for the reference catholyte at a standard temperature
T0. Alternatively we may write
τ= τstd exp
{
m
(
1
T
− 1
T0
)
+ βS ([S]−[S]R) + βV5
([VV] − [VV]R)
}
[5]
Measured values of m, βV5 and βS are listed in Table II; also listed
are values of BR and τstd for a reference catholyte with a sulfate
concentration of 4.5 M and a VV concentration of 1.7 M.
Simulating Catholyte Stability in Terms of Induction Time
Using Equation 5, we can simulate the value of induction time for
precipitation at a temperature T for any catholyte with concentrations
of sulfate and VV within the range of applicability of the equations. Fig.
4a compares the results of such simulations with the actual measured
values for 93 separate experimental values measured for 23 different
catholyte solutions with VV concentrations of 1.4–2.2 M and sulfate
concentrations of 3.6–5.4 M over a temperature range of 30–65◦C.
Clearly, there is reasonable agreement between the simulated and
experimentally measured values. The extent of agreement is quantified
in Fig. 4b where the percentage deviations of the simulated values from
the experimental values are plotted. The standard deviation (shown
by the red lines) is 20%; it can be seen that the distribution of the
deviation is about the same over the full range of induction times
investigated (∼0.5–130 hours).
Typical simulation results are shown in Fig. 5a where induction
time is plotted against temperature for a series of catholytes, each with
a total sulfate concentration of 4.5 M. As expected, the induction time
decreases rapidly with temperature. Thus, for example, a 1.6 M VV
solution is stable for ∼40 days at 30◦C, but only for ∼4 days at 40◦C.
The induction time also decreases with increasing concentration of
VV. For example, at 30◦C a 1.4 M VV solution is expected to be stable
for ∼80 days while a 2.2 M VV solution is expected to be stable for only
∼4 days. Because induction time decreases rapidly with temperature,
it is most conveniently shown on a log-linear rather than a linear plot.
Such a log-linear plot is shown in Fig. 5b for a series of catholytes,
each with a total sulfate concentration of 4.5 M. In this and other
plots, the broken red line approximately encloses the region where
experimental measurements were made. Thus, within this region the
solid lines represent interpolation of experimental data using the model
while outside of this region the lines represent extrapolation.
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Table II. Values of measured Arrhenius parameters, concentration coefficients of induction time, and parameters for the reference catholyte.
Arrhenius slope m 2.0785 × 104 K
VV concentration coefficient of induction time βV5 −3.434 M−1
Sulfate concentration coefficient of induction time βS 2.073 M−1
Standard temperature T0 298.15 K
Parameters for reference catholyte:
Sulfate concentration [S]R 4.5 M
VV concentration [VV]R 1.7 M
Arrhenius intercept (lnτ vs 1/T, τ in seconds) BR −53.8282
Induction time at standard temperature T0 τstd 2200 hours
Similarly, plots of induction time against sulfate concentration may
be generated using Equation 5. Such plots are shown for a series of
temperatures at a typical concentration of VV (1.7 M) in Fig. 6a and
for a series of VV concentrations at a typical temperature (50◦C) in
Fig. 6b. These plots show that induction time increases with sulfate
concentration at any given temperature and VV concentration. Thus,
for example, at 40◦C a catholyte with 3.5 M sulfate is expected to
Figure 4. Comparison of simulation and experiment for induction time: (a)
plots of simulated values versus experimental values of induction time and (b)
percentage deviation of simulated values from experimental values. The line
in (a) represents ideal agreement; the lines in (b) represent standard deviations
(±σ), i.e. root-mean-square values of the deviations from the ideal line in (a).
be stable for ∼0.7 days while one with a 5.5 M sulfate is expected
to be stable for ∼25 days. Likewise, plots of induction time against
concentration of VV may be generated. Such plots are shown for a
series of temperatures at a typical sulfate concentration (4.5 M) in
Fig. 7a and for a series of sulfate concentrations at a typical temper-
ature (50◦C) in Fig. 7b. These types of plots are useful in predicting
the stability of the catholyte in VFBs since they quantify the sta-
bility of VV solutions of various compositions using the induction
time as a metric: the longer the induction time, the more stable the
solution.
Figure 5. Simulated induction time for a series of concentrations of VV plotted
against temperature (a) on a linear scale and (b) on a log-linear scale. The sulfate
concentration is 4.5 M; the broken red line in (b) encloses the region where
experimental measurements were made.
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Figure 6. Typical plots of simulated induction time against concentration of
sulfate: (a) τ versus [S] for constant [VV] = 1.7 M at a series of temperatures;
(b) τ versus [S] at a constant temperature of 50◦C for a series of concen-
trations of VV. The broken red lines enclose the regions where experimental
measurements were made.
Quantification of the Relative Stability of Catholytes
We can quantify the stability of any catholyte using its induc-
tion time for precipitation at a standard temperature. Induction times
extrapolated to a standard temperature of 25◦C are shown for some
typical solutions in Table III. We can alternatively define a relative
stability parameter ρ for a catholyte as the ratio of its induction time
τ0 at a standard temperature T0 to the induction time τstd of a standard
catholyte at T0, i.e.
ρ = τ0
τstd
[6]
= exp {βS ([S] − [S]R) + βV5 ([VV] − [VV]R)} [7]
from Equation 5 with T = T0. However, the ratio of induction time (τ)
of a catholyte at any given temperature T to that (τR) of the reference
catholyte at the same temperature is, from Equation 5
τ
τR
= τstd exp
{
m
T − mT0 +βS([S]−[S]R)+βV5([VV]−[VV]R)
}
τstd exp
{
m
T − mT0 +βS([S]R−[S]R)+βV5([VV]R−[VV]R)
}
= exp {βS([S] − [S]R) + βV5([VV] − [VV]R)}
= ρ
from Equation 7. Thus we generalize Equation 6 and write
ρ = τ0
τstd
= τ
τR
[8]
Figure 7. Typical plots of simulated induction time against concentration of
VV: (a) τ versus [VV] for constant [S] = 4.5 M at a series of temperatures;
(b) τ versus [VV] at a constant temperature of 50◦C for a series of concentra-
tions of sulfate. The broken red lines enclose the regions where experimental
measurements were made.
where τ and τR refer to the same temperature. From Equation 7
ln ρ = βS([S] − [S]R) + βV5([V V ] − [V V ]R) [9]
Differentiating Equation 9 gives[
∂ ln ρ
∂[VV]
]
[S]
= 1
ρ
[
∂ρ
∂[VV]
]
[S]
= βV5 [10]
and [
∂ ln ρ
∂[S]
]
[VV]
= 1
ρ
[
∂ρ
∂[S]
]
[VV]
= βS [11]
The relative stability parameter ρ provides a temperature-
independent measure of the stability of any particular catholyte com-
position. Values of ρ calculated from Equation 6 with respect to a
reference catholyte ([S]R = 4.5 M, [VV]R = 1.7 M) are shown for
some typical catholytes in Table III. Plots of ρ against VV concentra-
tion and against sulfate concentration were generated using Equation
9. The variation of ρ with VV concentration is shown in the plots in
Fig. 8a for several different concentrations of sulfate. As expected,
ρ is seen to decrease with increasing [VV] at any given [S]; the rate
of decrease is given by βV5 as shown in Equation 10. Similarly, the
variation of ρ with sulfate concentration is shown in the plots in Fig.
8b for several different concentrations of VV. In this case, ρ is seen to
increase with increasing [S] at any given [VV]; the rate of increase is
given by βS as shown in Equation 11.
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Table III. Induction time extrapolated to a standard temperature (25◦C) for some typical catholytes. The relative stability parameter ρ for each
is also shown.
Sulfate Concentration VV Concentration Induction Time at 25◦C Relative Stability Parameter
[S] [VV] τ0 ρ
(M) (M) (hours)
4.0 1.5 1551 0.7049
4.0 1.7 780.6 0.3547
4.0 2.0 278.6 0.1266
4.0 2.2 140.2 0.0637
4.5 1.5 4374 1.987
4.5 1.7 2201 1.000
4.5 2.0 785.5 0.3569
4.5 2.2 395.3 0.1796
5.0 1.5 12330 5.603
5.0 1.7 6205 2.819
5.0 2.0 2215 1.006
5.0 2.2 1114 0.5064
It is clear that in order to maintain stability as the VV concentration
is increased, it is necessary to also increase the concentration of sulfate.
From Equation 9
[S] = [S]R + ln ρ
βS
− βV5
βS
([VV] − [VV]R) [12]
Figure 8. The relative stability parameter ρ plotted against (a) concentration
of VV for a series of concentrations of sulfate and (b) concentration of sulfate
for a series of concentrations of VV. The broken red lines enclose the regions
where experimental measurements were made.
We can use Equation 12 to plot against [VV] the values of [S]
necessary to keep ρ constant. Such plots are shown in Fig. 9 for
several different values of ρ. Thus, each line in Fig. 9 represents
constant ρ, i.e. it connects compositions of equal stability with respect
to VV precipitation. Differentiating Equation 9 with respect to VV at
constant ρ, (
∂[S]
∂[V V ]
)
ρ
= −βV5
βS
[13]
This is the slope of the lines in Fig. 9, i.e. the rate of change of [S]
necessary to keep ρ constant as [VV] is changed. From the values of
βV5 and βS in Table III we obtain a value of ∂[S]/∂[VV] = 1.657.
Thus, to maintain catholyte stability as the concentration of VV is
increased by any given amount, it is necessary to increase the concen-
tration of sulfate by a 65.7% greater amount. For example, if the VV
concentration is increased by 0.1 M, the sulfate needs to be increased
by 0.1657 M to keep stability unchanged.
At What Temperatures is a Catholyte Sufficiently Stable?
In specifying an electrolyte for a flow battery, an important con-
sideration is the temperature range over which the electrolyte is sta-
ble. In general, as with most salts, the solubility of the sulfates of
VII, VIII and VIV increases with temperature. This may limit the
Figure 9. The [S] values necessary to keep ρ constant plotted against [VV]
for a series of values of ρ. Each line is a line of constant ρ. The solid circles
represent the compositions at which the induction time was experimentally
measured and the broken red lines enclose their range.
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operational temperature range at the lower end but not at the up-
per end. In contrast, as we have seen, the operational temperature
range for the catholyte is limited at the upper end by the stability of
VV with respect to precipitation as V2O5. We now consider our model
in the context of specifying this upper temperature limit for an elec-
trolyte. As will be discussed in detail in a future publication, additives
such as phosphoric acid are often used to stabilize the positive elec-
trolyte. However, it is important to set a baseline for an additive-free
electrolyte against which the effect of additives can be quantitatively
compared. The model can predict the maximum temperature at which
a catholyte of particular composition will be stable for any given
period of time.
Let τw be some arbitrary working value of induction time, con-
sidered to be adequate for a particular application. Let Tw be the
temperature at which a given catholyte is stable for time τw. Thus Tw
can be considered to be the practical upper temperature limit for this
catholyte in this particular application. From Equation 3,
ln τw = ln τstd +m
(
1
Tw
− 1
T0
)
+βS([S]− [S]R)+βV5([VV]− [VV]R)
and so
Tw = m
{
ln
τw
τstd
+ m
T0
− βS([S] − [S]R) − βV 5([V V ] − [V V ]R)
}−1
[14]
Equation 14 gives the stability temperature for a stability time τw
of a solution with concentrations [S] and [VV].
To illustrate the use of the model, we choose 30 days as a stabil-
ity time that would provide reasonable margins of safety: the actual
choice will depend on the engineering specifications appropriate to a
particular application. We used Equation 14 to generate plots of the
30-day stability temperature (Tw = T30d corresponding to τw = 30
days) as a function of VV concentration and sulfate concentration.
The results are shown in Fig. 10. Fig. 10a shows the 30-day stabil-
ity temperature T30d as a function of VV concentration for various
concentrations of sulfate. Clearly, the stability temperature decreases
as the concentration of VV increases. Thus, for example, at a sulfate
concentration of 4.5 M, the stability decreases from T30d = ∼34.5◦C
at [VV] = 1.4 M to T30d = ∼22.5◦C at [VV] = 2.2 M. Fig. 10b shows
T30d as a function of sulfate concentration for various concentrations
of VV. Clearly, the stability temperature increases as the concentration
of sulfate increases. For example, at a VV concentration of 1.6 M, the
stability increases from T30d = 22.4◦C at [S] = 3.5 M to T30d = 36.1◦C
at [S] = 5.0 M. Similar plots may be generated for other choices of
stability time.
Although Equation 14 for generating Fig. 10 is non-linear, the
variation of Tw with both [VV] and [S] appears to be very close to
linear over the range plotted. This was confirmed by comparing the
simulated data with the least-squares best-fit line. The plots in Fig.
10a may be approximated by straight lines given by
Tw = IV + MV[VV] [15]
with intercept
IV = m F−1V/4 − βV5m F−2V/2[VV]1/4 [16]
and slope
MV = βV5m F−2V/2 [17]
where FV/2,FV/4and [VV]1/4are defined in the Appendix. Values of
slopes and intercepts for the plots in Fig. 10a are shown in Table IV.
Similarly, the plots in Fig. 10b may be approximated by straight
lines given by
Tw = IS + MS[S] [18]
with intercept
IS = m F−1S/4 − βSm F−2S/2[S]1/4 [19]
and slope
MS = βSm F−2S/2 [20]
Figure 10. Plots of 30-day stability temperature versus (a) concentration VV
for a series of concentrations of sulfate and (b) concentration of sulfate for a
series of concentrations of VV.
where FS/2, FS/4and [S]1/4are defined in the Appendix. Values of
slopes and intercepts for the plots in Fig. 10b are shown in Table IV.
We can also derive a relationship between the stability temperature
Tw of a given catholyte composition and its relative stability parameter
Table IV. Values of slopes and intercepts for approximate straight-
line fits to the plots in Fig. 10a (TW vs [VV]) and 10b (TW vs [S]).
Concentration (M)
[S] [VV] Intercept (◦C) Slope (K M−1)
Fig. 10a
3.50 45.05 −14.15
4.00 50.15 −14.58
4.50 55.41 −15.02
5.00 60.84 −15.48
5.50 66.46 −15.96
Fig. 10b
1.40 −7.92 9.44
1.60 −10.17 9.25
1.80 −12.38 9.07
2.00 −14.56 8.89
2.20 −16.70 8.72
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Figure 11. Linear-log plot of stability temperature Tw versus relative stability
constant ρ for a series of values of stability time τw. The broken red line
encloses the region where experimental measurements were made.
ρ. Substituting Equation 9 in Equation 14
Tw = m
{
ln τw
τstd
+ mT0 − ln ρ
}−1
= m
{
m
T0
+ ln τw
ρ τstd
}−1 [21]
We used Equation 21 to generate plots of the stability temperature
Tw as a function of the relative stability parameter ρ. The results
are shown in Fig. 11 where the stability temperature Tw is plotted
against ρ for various values of the stability time τw. As expected, the
stability temperature increases with ρ at any given value of τw. Thus,
for example, for a stability time of 3 days, the stability temperature
increases from Tw = 30◦C for ρ = 0.1 to Tw = 40◦C for ρ = 1, an
increase of 10 K in Tw for a 10-fold increase in ρ.
Although Equation 21 for generating Fig. 11 is non-linear, the
variation of Tw with logρ is very close to linear over the range plotted
and may be approximated by straight lines given by (see Appendix)
Tw = Iρ + Mρ ln ρ [22]
with intercept
Iρ = mG−1ρ/4 − mG−2ρ/2 ln ρ1/4 [23]
and slope
Mρ = mG−2ρ/2 [24]
where Gρ/2, Gρ/4 and ρ1/4 are defined in the Appendix. Values of
slopes and intercepts for the plots in Fig. 11 are shown in Table V.
Table V. Values of slopes and intercepts for approximate straight-
line fits to the plots in Fig. 11 (TW vs ρ) and 14 (TW vs SoC).
τ (days) [V V] (M) Intercept (◦C) Slope (K)
Fig. 11
10 34.88 4.56
30 29.94 4.42
100 24.71 4.27
200 21.78 4.18
300 20.09 4.14
400 18.91 4.10
Fig. 14
1.40 56.81 −22.36
1.60 56.46 −25.12
1.80 56.08 −27.77
2.00 55.66 −30.34
2.20 55.21 −32.81
Figure 12. Simulated induction times for a series of SoCs plotted against
temperature for a total vanadium concentration of (a) 1.6 M and (b) 1.8 M.
The sulfate concentrate is 4.5 M.
Effect of State-of-Charge on Catholyte Stability
The diagrams in Figs. 5–11 are for solutions where all vanadium
is in the VV state and so correspond to fully charged catholytes. In
operational flow batteries, the electrolyte will usually be at a state of
charge (SoC) less than 100%. Obviously, at lower SoC the concen-
tration of VV is less than the total concentration of vanadium. The
remainder is present as VIV and so any effect of VIV on the induction
time for precipitation also needs to be considered. Experiments on
the effect of VIV on the precipitation of VV are made difficult by the
formation21,22,24,28 of a strongly absorbing mixed-valence complex,
V2O33+, which darkens the solution at relatively low concentrations
of VIV and makes visual observation of the early stages of precipi-
tation difficult. We carried out some experiments with relatively low
concentrations of VIV (∼10% of total vanadium) and these suggest
that the induction time may be slightly increased by the presence of
VIV. However, the effect appeared to be quite small and further work
is necessary to more precisely quantify it.
We can simulate the effect of SoC based on the reduction in VV
concentration, ignoring any effects due to VIV (these simulations give
conservative predictions since the presence of VIV appears to slightly
increase the induction time). Stability diagrams generated in this way
are shown in Fig. 12 where the stability time is plotted against tem-
perature for SoCs ranging from 70% to 100% for four different elec-
trolytes. It can be seen that, as expected, stability decreases with
increasing SoC in all cases although the effect is relatively small
compared to the effect of temperature.
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Figure 13. Plot of relative stability parameter ρ against SoC for a series of
concentrations of [VV]. The sulfate concentration is 4.5 M.
For a catholyte with a total vanadium concentration [V], the con-
centration of VV at a fractional state of charge X is [VV] = X[V]. Thus,
from Equation 9
ln ρ = βS([S] − [S]R) + βV5(X [V] − [VV]R) [25]
and from Equation 10[
∂ ln ρ
∂ X
]
[S]
= 1
ρ
[
∂ρ
∂ X
]
[S]
= βV5[V] [26]
The variation of ρ with SoC according to Equation 25 is shown in the
plots in Fig. 13 for several different concentrations of vanadium, each
with a concentration of 4.5 M of sulfate. As expected, ρ is seen to
decrease with increasing SoC at any given [V]; the rate of decrease is
given by Equation 26.
The stability temperature for any given catholyte also depends on
the SoC. From Equation 14
Tw = m
{
ln
τw
τstd
+ m
T0
− βS([S] − [S]R) − βV5(X [V] − [VV]R)
}−1
[27]
The variation of stability temperature Tw with SoC according to
Equation 27 is shown in the plots in Fig. 14 for several different
concentrations of vanadium, each with a concentration of 4.5 M of
sulfate. As expected, Tw is seen to decrease with increasing SoC at
any given [V].
Figure 14. Plot of 30-day stability temperature T30d against SoC for a series
of concentrations of [VV]. The sulfate concentration is 4.5 M.
The plots in Fig. 14 may be approximated by straight lines given
by
Tw = IX + MXX [28]
with intercept
IX = m F−1X/4 − βV5m F−2X/2[VV]X1/4 [29]
and slope
MX = βV5m F−2X/2[VV] [30]
where FX/2,FX/4and X1/4are defined in the Appendix. Values of slopes
and intercepts for the plots in Fig. 14 are shown in Table V.
Uses, Scope and Limitations of Model
In summary, the model can predict the stability of a catholyte using
any one of three alternative metrics: the induction time τ, the relative
stability parameter ρ and the stability temperature TW. Fundamentally,
the stability of a catholyte depends both on its composition and on the
temperature T. Thus, τ is a function of [VV], [S] and T as expressed
by Equation 5. However, since τ varies with temperature in a similar
manner for all compositions, we can compare the stability of any
catholyte to a standard in a temperature-independent manner using
the relative stability parameter ρ: the variation of ρ with [S] and [VV]
is given by Equation 7. Finally an estimate of the temperature below
which a catholyte is stable for practical purposes is given by the
stability temperature TW which is expressed by Equation 14.
We can consider the precision of the model in terms of its precision
within and outside of the range of compositions and temperatures in-
vestigated. Within the range investigated, predicted values agree with
measured values within a standard deviation of 20% as shown in Fig. 4.
This can be regarded as the inherent random error in the measurement
technique (visual observation of the precipitation event). However, if
the model is used to predict the stability of the electrolyte in an actual
flow-battery application there may be additional systematic error due
to uncontrolled factors such as the concentration of impurities, the
density of suspended particles, the presence of electrodes, the nature
of the surfaces to which the electrolyte is exposed, etc. Nevertheless,
the model provides a useful baseline against which field observations
may be compared. Furthermore, the values of m, βV5, βS and τstd may
be adjusted to tailor the model to a particular set of observations.
Measurements were made over a range of temperatures from 30◦C
to 65◦C but most of the measurements were in the range 40–60◦C. For
practical reasons, only induction times that fell between ∼0.5 hour
and ∼4 days could be measured. Thus, not all compositions were mea-
sured over the full range of temperature: for more stable compositions,
data tended to be obtained at higher temperatures and for less stable
compositions, data tended to be obtained at lower temperatures. The
model may of course be extrapolated outside the range of measure-
ments on which it is based. If the results of such extrapolation proved
reliable, it would be very useful particularly since it would provide
values at lower temperatures (e.g. room temperature) and more stable
compositions with long induction times. Like any extrapolation this
must be done with great caution. For example, relatively small varia-
tions in the Arrhenius slope m can result in very large discrepancies
when the model is extrapolated to significantly lower temperatures.
We have made only a few measurements at lower temperatures but
preliminary indications are that actual induction times are longer than
predicted (i.e. that the model is conservative). Likewise, for extrapola-
tion to lower values of [VV] we have observed36 that actual induction
times are longer than predicted.
The compositions of the catholytes investigated are shown (by
black circles) on the plot in Fig. 9; the broken red line is used to
indicate roughly their range. As noted already, not all temperatures
were investigated for each composition. Similarly, broken red lines are
used to indicate the approximate range of actual measurements in plots
of τ (Figs. 5b, 6, and 7) and ρ (Fig. 8). In each case, within the region
enclosed by the broken red line, the simulated values shown by the
solid lines effectively represent interpolations by means of the model.
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Outside the broken red line, the simulations represent extrapolations.
Thus, the broken red lines serve as indicators of the reliability of the
simulations.
The values of T30d in Figs. 10a and 10b all represent extrapolations
well outside the measured range and so should be used with great
caution. However, they are a useful rough guide to a region of great
practical interest. The relationship of the range of simulated stability
temperatures to the range of experimental measurements can be seen
by reference to the broken red line in Fig. 11.
Conclusions
Based on careful experimental measurements, a model was de-
veloped for the stability of VFB catholytes which quantifies their
precipitation behavior as a function of temperature and composition.
The model enables simulation of the induction time for precipitation
at a temperature T for any electrolyte with concentrations of sulfate
and VV within the range of applicability. Comparison of the results of
such simulations with experiment demonstrates reasonable agreement
for 93 separate values measured for 23 different electrolyte solutions
with VV concentrations of 1.4–2.2 M and sulfate concentrations of
3.6–5.4 M over a temperature range of 30–65◦C.
Use of the model is demonstrated in predicting catholyte stability
using, in turn, each of three alternative metrics: the induction time τ,
the relative stability parameter ρ and the stability temperature TW. The
induction time is a good measure of overall stability; it depends, of
course, on both temperature and electrolyte composition. The relative
stability parameter compares the stability of any catholyte to a standard
in a temperature-independent manner, since induction time varies with
temperature in a similar manner for all compositions. Finally, the
stability temperature is a useful estimate of the upper temperature
limit at which a catholyte is stable for practical purposes.
Equations are derived for these parameters and the behavior of
each parameter is simulated under a variety of conditions. Thus, for
example, plots are generated for the variation of induction time with
temperature, VV concentration and sulfate concentration; plots are
also generated for the variation of relative stability parameter and of
stability temperature with VV concentration and sulfate concentration.
Likewise, the effect of SoC is simulated and plotted. Additionally,
linear equations that give good approximations over the range of
interest are given where the rigorous equations are non-linear. The
plots and the associated equations provide detailed stability data that
can be useful in the design of practical flow batteries. For example,
to maintain catholyte stability as the concentration of vanadium is
increased, it is necessary to increase the concentration of sulfate by a
65.7% greater amount.
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Appendix
Approximate Linear Equations for Figs. 10 and 14.—If Tw is being plotted against
[VV] over a range from [VV]min to [VV]max, the value at the mid-point is [VV]1/2 =
([VV]min + [VV]max)/2 and the value at the one-quarter point is [VV]1/4 = (3[VV]min +
[VV]max)/4. We can now approximate each of the lines in Fig. 10a as a straight line through
its one-quarter point with a slope equal to the slope at the mid-point. This line will pass
approximately through the three-quarters point also.
We can write Equation 14 as
Tw = m F−1 [A1]
where
F = ln τw
τstd
+ m
T0
− βS([S] − [S]R) − βV5([VV] − [VV]R) [A2]
and so
∂ F
∂[V V ] = −βV5
Thus the slope of the lines in Fig. 10a is
∂TW
∂[V V ] =
∂TW
∂ F
∂ F
∂[V V ] =
(
− m
F2
)
(−βV5) = βV5mF2 [A3]
From Equation A3, the slope at the mid-point is
MV = βV5m F−2V/2 [A4]
where
FV/2 = ln τw
τstd
+ m
T0
− βS([S] − [S]R) − βV5([VV]1/2 − [VV]R) [A5]
Let the straight line through the one-quarter point have an intercept IV. Then the
equation of the line is
TW = IV + MV [V V ]. [A6]
At the one-quarter point Equation A6 becomes, from Equations A1 and A4,
m F−1V/4 = IV + βV5m F−2V/2[VV]1/4
where
FV/4 = ln τw
τstd
+ m
T0
− βS([S] − [S]R) − βV5([VV]1/4 − [VV]R) [A7]
Thus
IV = m F−1V/4 − βV5m F−2V/2[VV]1/4 [A8]
Similarly, if the values of [S] in the plots in Fig. 10b range from [S]min to [S]max with
values at the mid-point and one-quarter point of [S]1/2 and [S]1/4, respectively, we can
approximate each of the plots with a straight line. By analogy with Equations A4 and A8,
the slope MS of these lines is
MS = βSm F−2S/2
and the intercept is
IS = m F−1S/4 − βV5m F−2S/2[S]1/4
where
FS/2 = ln τw
τstd
+ m
T0
− βS([S]1/2 − [S]R) − βV5([VV] − [VV]R)
and
FS/4 = ln τw
τstd
+ m
T0
− βS([S]1/4 − [S]R) − βV5([VV] − [VV]R)
Likewise, if the values of the fractional state of charge X in Fig. 14 range from Xmin
to Xmax with values at the mid-point and one-quarter point of X1/2 and X1/4 respectively,
we can express F as
F = ln τw
τstd
+ m
T0
− βS([S] − [S]R) − βV5(X [V] − [VV]R)
and so
∂ F
∂ X
= −βV5[V]
Thus the slope of the lines in Fig. 14 at the mid-point is
MX/2 = βV5m F−2X/2[V]
and the line with this slope that passes through the one-quarter point has an intercept
IX = m F−1X/4 − βV 5m F−2X/2[V]X1/4
where
FX/4 = ln τw
τstd
+ m
T0
− βS ([S] − [S]R) − βV5([V]X1/4 − [VV]R).
If the values of ρ in the linear-log plot of TW versus ρ in Fig. 11 range from ρmin
to ρmax with values at the mid-point and one-quarter point (on the logarithmic scale)
corresponding, respectively, to ln ρ1/2 = (ln ρmin + ln ρmax)/2 and ln ρ1/4 = (3ln ρmin +
ln ρmax)/4, we can derive an approximate linear relationship between TW and ln ρ. From
Equation 21
TW = mG−1
where
G = m
T0
+ ln τw
ρτstd
and so
∂TW
∂(ln ρ) =
∂τw
∂G
∂G
∂(ln ρ) =
m
G2
.
Thus, the slope at the mid-point of the τW versus ln ρ plot is
Mρ = mG2ρ/2
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where
Gρ/2 = mT0 + ln
τw
ρ1/2τstd
.
The straight line with slope Mρ that passes through the one-quarter point is
TW = Iρ + Mρ ln ρ
where
Iρ = mG−1ρ/4 − mG−2ρ/2 ln ρ1/4
and
Gρ/4 = mT0 + ln
τw
ρ1/4τstd
.
List of Symbols
BR Intercept of plot of lnτ versus 1/T for the reference catholyte
F = ln τw
τstd
+ mT0 − βS([S] − [S]R) − βV5([V
V] − [VV]R)
FV/2 Value of F at [VV] = [VV]1/2
FV/4 Value of F at [VV] = [VV]1/4
FS/2 Value of F at [S] = [S]1/2
FS/4 Value of F at [S] = [S]1/4
FX/2 Value of F at [VV] = [V]X1/2
FX/4 Value of F at [VV] = [V]X1/4
G = mT0 + ln
τw
ρτstd
Gρ /2 Value of G at ρ = ρ1/2
Gρ /4 Value of G at ρ = ρ1/4
IV Intercept of (approximate) linear plot of Tw versus [VV]
IS Intercept of (approximate) linear plot of Tw versus [S]
IX Intercept of (approximate) linear plot of Tw versus X
Iρ Intercept of (approximate) linear plot of Tw versus ρ
MV Slope of (approximate) linear plot of Tw versus [VV]
MS Slope of (approximate) linear plot of Tw versus [S]
MX Slope of (approximate) linear plot of Tw versus X
Mρ Slope of (approximate) linear plot of Tw versus ρ
m Slope of plot of lnτ versus 1/T
[S] Sulfate concentration
[S]R Reference sulfate concentration
T Temperature
T0 Standard temperature
TW Temperature at which a catholyte is stable for a value of τW
T30d Temperature at which a catholyte is stable for 30 days
[V] Concentration of total vanadium
[VV] VV concentration
[VV]R Reference VV concentration
[VV]1/2 Value of [VV] at the mid-point on a plot (such as Fig. 10a)
[VV]1/4 Value of [VV] at the one-quarter-point on a plot (such as Fig. 10a)
[S]1/2 Value of [S] at the mid-point on a plot (such as Fig. 10b)
[S]1/4 Value of [S] at the one-quarter-point on a plot (such as Fig. 10b)
X Fractional SoC of catholyte
X1/2 Value of X at the mid-point on a plot (such as Fig. 14)
X1/4 Value of X at the one-quarter-point on a plot (such as Fig. 14)
Greek
βS Sulfate concentration coefficient of induction time = ∂ ln τ∂[S] = 1τ ∂τ∂[S]
βV5 VV concentration coefficient of induction time = ∂ ln τ
∂[VV] =
1
τ
∂τ
∂[VV]
ρ Relative stability parameter = τ0
τstd
= τ
τR
ρ1/2 Value of ρ at the mid-point on a (logarithmic) plot (such as Fig. 11)
ρ1/4 Value of ρ at the one-quarter-point on a (logarithmic) plot (such as
Fig. 11)
τ Induction time for precipitation
τ0 Induction time at temperature T0
τW Working value of induction time
τR Induction time for the reference catholyte
τstd Induction time for the reference catholyte at a standard temperature T0.
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